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Congress is considering a proposed budget reconciliation package that would include

tuition-free community college for eligible students without regard to the students’ immigration

status. The proposal would provide $111 billion in grants to states from fiscal years (FY) 2023 to

2028. The federal government would fully fund tuition-free community college for the first year,

with participating states contributing five percent each year until they contribute 20 percent in

FY 2027-28. States that receive federal grants under this program would not be able to deny

tuition-free community college to students based on “citizenship, alienage, or immigration

status.” The purpose of this brief  is to provide an overview of undocumented students’ current

access to in-state tuition and state financial aid, including Promise programs, and the economic

and state-level benefits of increasing college access and equity for all students through

tuition-free community college.

Background

The United States is home to approximately 427,000 undocumented students enrolled in

postsecondary education, representing about two percent of all postsecondary students. Of these

students, 181,000 are Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)-eligible (they either hold

DACA or would have been eligible for DACA). Research indicates that removing financial

barriers to higher education for undocumented students increases college enrollment, and

improves academic achievement, credits attempted, and first-semester retention. In addition,
1

65 percent of all jobs require at least some postsecondary education or training beyond a high

school degree. Without broad access to higher education, talent shortages will affect employers
2

and the economy. As a result, states have continuously acted on these challenges by

implementing policies to expand access to higher education for all state residents regardless of

immigration status. Congress is proposing to build on these efforts through its tuition-free

community proposal.
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Current State-Level Policies on Higher Education Affordability

An increasing number of states offer in-state tuition and state financial aid to eligible state

residents regardless of their immigration status. These policies have proven successful, with a

growing number of states acting to expand access to in-state tuition and state financial aid,

including Promise programs to undocumented students.

● In-State Tuition and State Financial Aid: Undocumented students are eligible for in-state

tuition and state financial aid in 17 states and D.C if they meet certain requirements. An

additional four states provide undocumented students with access to in-state tuition, but

not state financial aid. Ten additional states provide access to in-state tuition exclusively

to DACA recipients.

● Promise Programs: Tuition-free state financial aid programs, also known as Promise

programs, can improve college access and affordability. Promise Programs are typically
3

a scholarship that covers tuition and mandatory fees after all other federal and state aid

is applied. By the academic year 2018-2019, undocumented students who met certain

requirements were eligible for Promise programs in seven  states: Delaware, Nevada,

New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, and Washington. More recently, in 2020,
4

New Mexico and Maryland launched Promise programs that are open to undocumented

students. In addition, states that do not have statewide programs offer several local
5

Promise programs. For example, while California does not have a statewide Promise

program design, the state provides funding for locally designed Promise programs. In

2019, there were 110 Promise programs at community colleges across the state.

California community colleges that accept state funding for their Promise programs are

required to waive tuition for all eligible students regardless of their immigration status.

In Texas, local Promise programs in Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio, offer free-tuition

community college to eligible students, regardless of immigration status.

A Complement to State-Level Success

Congress’ proposal for tuition-free community college, which is open to eligible students

regardless of immigration status, follows a state-level trend that started in 2001. The federal

government is proposing to follow and complement current state policies by further removing

financial barriers to degree completion.
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● Pro-Workforce. Ensuring all state residents are eligible regardless of immigration

status will help expand access to higher education and allow the American workforce to

fill critical workforce shortages in key industries.
6

● Builds on State Trends. Allowing all state residents to more easily access higher

education is a policy already followed, with some variation, by almost half of all U.S.

states, encompassing most undocumented students in higher education in the U.S.

The congressional proposal for tuition-free community college seeks to build on state-led

momentum that expands access to higher education to eligible state residents, including

undocumented students. Tuition-free community college will act as a complement to state-level

policies, helping ensure wider access to higher education and fortifying the U.S. economy by

allowing more people to receive an education and training. The proposal will help the U.S. meet

critical skills shortages.

Table 1: Undocumented Student Access to In-State Tuition and State Financial Aid,

and Promise Programs By State (Source)
7

State Number of

Undocumented

Students in

Higher

Education

Share of All

Students in

Higher

Education Who

Are

Undocumented

Access to In-State

Tuition and State

Financial Aid?

Access to

Promise

Programs?

California 94,030 3.0% Yes Yes (Local)

Texas 58,255 3.1% Yes Yes (Local)

Florida 40,152 3.0% Yes (In-State Tuition

Only)

No Data**

New York 25,296 1.8% Yes Yes

Illinois 17,757 2.1% Yes No Data

New Jersey 17,590 3.0% Yes Yes

Washington 15,039 3.3% Yes Yes
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Georgia 14,201 2.0% No No Data

Virginia 12,387 2.0% Yes No Data

Massachusetts 11,632 2.0% Limited to DACA No Data

Maryland 9,730 2.2% Yes Yes

Arizona 9,480 2.0% Limited (150% Rate) No Data

North Carolina 8,741 1.2% No No Data

Nevada * 3.7% Limited Yes

Connecticut * 2.3% Yes No Data

Colorado * 1.8% Yes No Data

Utah * 1.8% Yes No Data

Oregon * 1.3% Yes Yes

Indiana * 1.2% Limited to DACA No Data

Pennsylvania * 1.1% Limited No Data

Michigan * 1.0% Limited No Data

Ohio * 0.9% Limited No Data

Alabama * * No No Data

Alaska * * No State Policy No Data

Arkansas * * Limited to DACA No Data

Delaware * * Limited Yes

Hawaii * * Yes No Data

Idaho * * Limited to DACA No Data

Iowa * * Limited No Data

Kansas * * Yes (In-State Tuition

Only)

No Data

Kentucky * * Yes (In-State Tuition

Only)

No Data

Louisiana * * No State Policy No Data

Maine * * Limited to DACA No Data
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Minnesota * * Yes No Data

Mississippi * * Limited to DACA No Data

Missouri * * No No Data

Montana * * No State Policy No Data

Nebraska * * Yes (In-State Tuition

Only)

No Data

New

Hampshire

* * No No Data

New Mexico * * Yes Yes

North Dakota * * No State Policy No Data

Oklahoma * * Yes No Data

Rhode Island * * Yes Yes

South Carolina * * No No Data

South Dakota * * No State Policy No Data

Tennessee * * No No Data

Vermont * * No State Policy No Data

West Virginia * * No State Policy No Data

Wisconsin * * No No Data

Wyoming * * No State Policy No Data

Washington,

D.C.

* * Yes No Data

*Sample size is too small to report for the state.

** There are 348 Promise programs across the country, the majority of which are local programs. Existing

policy scans and databases do not collect data on whether students are eligible, regardless of immigration

status. See here for the most up-to-date scan.
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